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JEWISH CHARITIES ELECT T if Nnf WnrffiNebraska Nebraska
S. Kavitz is President and H. B.

Zimman Vice President.
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Living For Many
Tuna Vita Will Change Alt This In

a Few Short Weeks

and sets forth that "said Heasty Is not
a member of the progressive party; that

REPORT SHOWS GOOD GROWTH

STATE FIGHUIP IN MB

j Epperson Gives Up Hope of Pulling
Electors Off. More Money U Handled and More

Cases Are Attended to Than Dar
ing Any Preceding Year ot

Ike Organisation.

Sutherland Talks
to the Democrats

ROS ELAND, Neb., Oct. 14. (Special.)
The democrats, at an enthusiastic rally
here, were addressed by the local candi-
dates and R. D. Sutherland, candidate
for, congress. He took occasion to say
that the political atmosphere had been
cleared up since Mr. Barton took a
stand for Roosevelt and his platform, as
he did at Harvard. It was was rather
against the Taft and republican ticket,
of course, and If successful, meant the
destruction, perhaps, of the old party,
but the moosera did not seem to realise
or care If it did. He said no man could
act for the moose ticket and support
Roosevelt without fighting.

News from West Point.
WEST POINT, Neb., Oct.

Augusta Katb, wife ot Albert Kath of
Bancroft, was taken before the insanity
board Tuesday. She has been twice be-

fore adjudged Insane, but on partial re-

covery has been paroled to her husband.
Her mania has assumed a religious form.
She was committed to the hospital at

At a meeting of the associated Jewish
charities of Omaha In the Toung Men's
Hebrew association's room yesterday
morning S. Ravlti, president of the or-

ganization, submitted his annual report

COREICK SAYS HIS HELWIESS

Protest Filed Against Nine of Joha
Ifeanty Appearing on Official

i Hallut ai Nominee of Prog-re--'

alve Party for Senator.

fj . (From a Staff Correspondent.)' LINCOLN, Neb.. Oct.
political situation at the present

.time is decidedly up in the air so far
'as the republican bull moose campaign
Us concerned. While Chairman Epperson
of the bull moose republican committee

Nervous, run-dow- n, worn-ou- t, half-sic- k

people are being made into strong,
healthy, happy, ambitious men and
women every dayv by the tonic, Tona
Vita.

This remarkable medicine is now en-

dorsed by many leading physicians as the
best tonic ever sold to the public.

If you are tired all the time with Irreg-
ular appetite, little ombttlon, weak back,
poor circulation, headache. Indigestion,
constipation and miserable, dragging,
halt sick feeling, get Tona-Vlt- a at once.
It will build you. up like no other medi-
cine you have ever taken. Tou will
notice an Improvement the very first
day you take the pleasant tasting tonic.

Tona Vita is sold by Sherman t Mc-

Connell Drug Co. Advertisement.

the late Rev. William McNanmra, parish
priest of AlHance, Neb., who died some
months ago, a victim of his seal and

In his calling. She was 70

years of age. Funeral services were held
Saturday, morning with moHt impressive
ceremonies, nearly all the clergymen of
the district being present at the solemn
requiem mass. Dean Rueslng of West
Point, a lifelong friend ot the deceased
and tire preceptor of her departed son,
took the leading part in the funeral cere-
monies. The funeral was one of the larg-
est seen in Wlsner in many years.

Marriage licenses were Issued during
the week to the following: Felix Mackey
and Miss Hose Elsasser of Bancroft,
Walter Earl and Miss Lillian J. Cham-
bers of West Point, and to Herman
Freest and Miss Anna Albers of Wlsner.

FroC Leigh F, Krake, only son of
former ' County Judge e. S. Krake of
Cuming county, who is now in his third
year at Johns Hopkins university, Balti-

more, was in the city during the week
visiting bis numerous friends and former
schoolmates,

Walter A. Kerl and Miss Lillian J.
Chambers were married on Tuesday morn-

ing at the home of the parents ot the
bride In West Point Rev. Jesse B.

Burkhardt former pastor of the Con-

gregational church of Wet Point, per-
formed the marriage ceremony.

Ed Dralios, a well known citizen, has
returned to West Point after a serious
illness at Omaha where he was under
the care of his brother. Gust Drahos, for
some time. He Is rapidly recovering his
former rugged health.

and officers for the coming year were

" Vet,; practically thrown up his hands as

he was not nominated by a district or
county convention participated lit by fifty
electors of the district; that the persons
participating in the convention were
not members of the progressive party;
that there is no political party back
of said pretended nomination and that
the nomination was made for the sole
purpose of misleading and defrauding
ti.e voters of the said senatorial district;
that no such party exists as the "Pro-

gressive Party" and that the affidavits
attached to the certificate ot nomination
were false and untrue."

Klndald's Decision Please.
Considerable satisfaction was felt

by republicans in Lincoln this morning
over the fact that the Sixth district con-

gressional committee had prevailed upon
Mr. Klnkaid to withdraw his declination
to be a candidate for congress and ac-

cept the nomination at the hands of the
committee. The papers in the case have
not yet been received' by the secretary of
state, but Mr., Walt says there is time
yet to receive them and get the name of
the Sixth district congressman back on
the ticket.

Happy Hollow Applies. - '

Amended artlclesi of incorporation were
filed with the secretary of state this
morning of the Happy Hollow club of
Dundee, Douglas county. The club has
increased its stock from $300,COO to $52,500

divided Into shares of $130' each, the for-
mer shares being held at $100. The of-

ficers of the club are given as Robert
Dempster, president, and Charles G Mc-

Donald, secretary. The club also makes
application to be relieved from paying the
state occupation tax, setting out that

"U5 io xvooseveti electors on
1 ..niikllA... At..... . ... .

on account of the fact that he was suf-

fering from tuberculosis. He left a let-

ter saying he could not remain behind
to die In bed, while his brothers were
fighting for liberty.

The Incident has acted as a spur to
patriotism. The body Is lying in state in
the ancient church ot St. Ceorfc, where
great crowds have been viewing It.

Giltantle Task for Montenexrlas.
A dispatch from Cettinje to the Times,

sai: ,

"As far as known the Turks have not
yet been dislodged from the entrench-
ments behind Shlpchenlk (Schlcerlk), al-

though the fort Itself has been demol-

ished, while the fortified height of
Vranje, a few miles further south, also
lemalns to be taken.

'

"The energy of the Montenegrins is only
equaled by tfTe strength ot the Turkish
resistance. On both sides tMe hatred of
generations Is finding vent and compared
with the strength of the forces engaged
the losses are heavy. The Montenegrins
pay tribute to the valor of the Turks,
who provide good artillery, hut very bad
smmunltlon.

'The magnitude of the task which has
fallen to the lot ot General Martlnovtch
can only be realised by those acquainted
with the Montenegrin hills along which
he Is forced to make his own roads for
the passage of the artillery. The success
of the advance on Scutari Is sUll In the
balance. Fortunately the weather Is quite
warm."

PODRJDQA, Oct M.-- The Serb Inhabi-
tants of Byelopole welcomed the Monte-

negrins as liberators from the Turkish
yoke. A church service was held and
prayers were offered for the Montenegrin
king,

Montenegrin Advance Ooea On.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.-- Late ad-

vices say fighting continues around
Berana; The Montenegrins advancing to-

wards Guslnje, Plava and Arona, on the
southeastern frontier, are encountering
much resistance and losing heavily.

Severe fighting has occurred at Tushl,
where the Turks are displaying great
bravery. It is further reported that the
Turkish forces in the country between
Lake Scutari and the sea have stopped
the advance ot the Montenegrins.

It is announced that the porte Intends
to purchase the foreign cargoes aboard
the detained Greek steamers.

Slevers Busman, Howard Blttlnger, Paul
Shield, Russell Philips and Charles Gard-

ner,
Pledging at the university was delayed

one week by the violations of the univer-

sity rules by some ot the fraternities.

ciruuiitiu ucKei io wunaraw ana
let their places be filled by Taft men.
several of the state candidates have
not Riven up hope and are still pinning
their faith to the proposition that It
will mean votes to the state ticket to"
have the matter fixed up in a har-
monious way.

It ha been given out that a meeting
of the state committee of the- - Kpperson

' faction has been called for , Tuesdav

Norfolk and will be taken there by Sher-

iff Knight.
The teachers of the local public and

high schools will attend the state teach-

ers' meeting at Omaha November 6, and
the schools will be closed on those days.
Dr. H. L. Wells will attend as the repre-
sentative of the West Point Board of
Education.

evening, but for what purpose Is a con-- 1

HEAVY DAMAGES ASKED

BY SOUTH OMAHA MAN

John Conners Is suing 'Williams Broth-

ers for $3,000 damages for Injuries sus-

tained recently in an accident at the Cud- -
ahv naflHnir nlnnt. Conner was drlvlne

jecture. as there Is an atmosphere about
Epperson headquarters which Is not con

elected. In part the report was: "The
last year has witnessed material growth.
Our total receipts have Increased from
S1.6S7.75 to S2.406.25, enabling us to meet
the demands of the particularly severe
winter with a dusbursement of $2,727.87.

as against S1.SS9.26 of the previous year.
We also have been able to set aside $756.08

as a permanent fund."
The report calls attention to the fact

that the society has during the last year
most freely with the Free

Loan society, the Jewish Immigrants' In-

formation bureau, the Jewish Ladles' Re-

lief and other societies, and that such
Is welcomed and encouraged

tor the future. This is the first year the
association has had a salaried secretary.
The experiment was reported satisfac-
tory and the plan Is to be continued.

The report shows that during the year
107 persons applied for employment and
that ninety-fou- r were furnished employ-
ment by the Immigrants Information
bureau. It shows, that 348 new cases and
311 old ones were dealt with during the
year; that 800 calls and visits weer made:
and that there were 2,655 telephone calls
received. Names of those contributing
to the organization during the year are
given to the number ot 350, donations
ranging from Si to $200.

S. Ravlts was presidtnt. II. B.
Zimman, vice president, and L. Harris
and II. Friedman were serce-tar- y

and treasurer respectively. These
four officials were authorized to select
the other members to constitute a' board
ot trustees, Miss Helen Grodinsky, sal-

aried secretary of the Associated Jewish
charities, is to retain the position for an-

other year. She Is also secretary ot the
Jewish Immigration Information bureau.

Addresses were made by Rabbi Fred-
erick Cohn, I. Zlegler, H. A. Wolf, Mar-ti- n

L. Sugarman, William L. Holzman,
H. B. Zimman, Samson Frank, Dr. Philip
Sher and others.

TURKEY INVITES

THE BALKAN STATES

TOENGAGE IN WAR

(Continued from Page One.)

ducive to giving out very much political
dope for publication just at this time.

Chairman Corrick of the bull moose
committee says that the matter of the
bull mouse electors withdrawing: from

a team, and while passing under a via-

duct a horse that was passing above tell'
upon him, causing severe' Injuries, He
sets forth that Williams Brothers did not
provide him with a safe place to work.

the republican ticket is a matter of con the club is not incorporated for the pur
science with them and that he does not pose of making a profit on its Investment

Supreme Court Begins
Its Long Term Today
WASHINGTON. Oct 13.-- The supreme

court of the United States will begin
Its annual eight months' term tomor-
row, being the first of the governmental
machines to resume activity this fall.

There are now 800 cases docketed, enough
to consume the time ot the court tor two
years If It did nothing else.

No decisions will be announced by the
court In all proballty until Monday, Oc-

tober 21. A number of Important cases
have been under advisement during the
summer. Among these are forty-fiv- e

"state rate cases" or nt fare cases."
the Union Pacific merger suit and the
"hard coal case." Because of the vast
amount of work Involved In the state
rate cases a decision In them Is not ex-

pected until later in the term.

FIFTY PERSONS INJURED

IN REAR END COLLISION

care to do any coaxing toy get them to
withdraw, leaving it to their own judg-
ment what they think best to do.

Protest Hensty'a Name.
A protest against the name of John

Heasty appearing upon the official bal-
lot as the nominee of the progressive

The Harney Holding company is an-

other Omaha corporation which has filed
its articles with the secretary of state
with a capital stock of $100,000. The com-

pany will do a general real estate busi-

ness, and the officers are Charles T.
Kountze, G. H. Payne and Thomas L.
Davis.

Fred LInd has filed .with the secretary
of state a certificate showing that he
has been nominated , by the progressive
party as a candidate for the state senate
In the Eleventh district. Mr. LInd . lives
at Clarks. j

lkFty was filed with the secretary of

tion still closer to the town of Guslnye,
according to the official report of General
Vukotltch, the commander of that divi-

sion of the Montenegrin army. The Turks,
who offered a stubborn resistance, suf-

fered heavy losses, according to the
general.
. The Montenegrins also occupied yester-
day two other Turkish positions com-

manding Guslnye. During the fighting
they captured four machine guns, many
rifles and a large quantity of ammunition

The Montenegrin casualties since the
outbreak of hostilities totalled, up to
yesterday morning, 236 killed and more
than 800 wounded. Those more severely
Injured-ar-e being conveyed to Cettinje,
as the hospitals here are overcrowded.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct H.- -A spe-

cial from Berrien Springs says: Fifty
persons were Injured, several seriously,

tonight in a rear end collision between

two interurban cars on the Southern

Michigan railway, Just north of this place.

CHARGED WITH TRYING TO

DEFRAUD CEMENT COMPANY

state this afternoon. Mr. Heasty filed
I as the progressive candidate for the state

enate from the Fifteenth senatorial
district and hails from Falrbury. The
protest Is made by George L. Milby Political Notes

William T. McCoombs, chairman of the
democratic national committee. left for,L'lllcfeg Scalp

Deshler is Ready
for the Corn Show

OMAHA BOYS PLEDGED
AT THE UNIVERSITY

. LINCOLN, Oct. eolal Telegram.)
committee regarding expenses ot the W il

Forms Dad liabii MONTENEGRINS URGE BALKANS son cbuiiib"- -MOTHER OF DEAD PRIEST
DIES AT WEST POINT

MASON CITY, la,, Oct. eclal

Telegram.) W. T. Cowhan, Jackson,
Mich., president and W. H. L. McCortle,
Minneapolis, secretary, of the North-
western States Cement Company, this
city, are defendants In a suit filed today
by the operators to recover 121,750. The
defendants are charged with acting la
concert to defraud the company.

The Dnbonle Plague
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electric
Bitters Is the gusranteed remedy. 50o. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.

withState I.lkelr to Be EnpraffediTe Zemo and Ton Won't Need to
Scratch Your Scalp. This

Is Guaranteed.

. On account or tne aay or. me nwi",
which he considers his lucky day. Gov-ern- or

Wilson ytsterday slept thirteen
hours enjoying his first day of rest
since he left New Jersey October 1 on a
western campaign trip.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to

Big Returns.

Fraternities ot the University of Ne-

braska today announced the pledging ot
several Omaha boys.

Following are the Omaha boys: Alpha
Theta Chi Harold Graham, Homer Phil-Hp- s.

Beta Theta PI Luring Elliott, Ev-erl- tt

Burke. Phi Kappa PsI-J- ack Bowen,

WEST POINT, Neb., Oct.
Mrs. Michael McNamara, a pioneer

woman of Cuming county, died at the
family home at Wlsner ' on Thursday
night The deceased was the mother of

Get the literal 25o. trial Eottlt Today.an
M I -- ssaaannanassssnsssjws

Turkey In a Few Days.
LONDON, Oct 13.-- War in the Balkans

is now only a matter of a few days. The
replies of the Balkan states to the
powers' note, virtually rejecting Inter-
vention will be delivered at the various
capitals tomorrow and at the same time
notes practically in the shape of an
ultimatum will be sent to Turkey de-

manding autonomy for the Macedonian
provinces.

According to a reliable dispatch from
Rome the Balkan coalition will make a
demand which it will be impossible for
the. porte to accept, namely, that the re-

forms be executed under control of the
European powers and the Balkans states
and. as a pledge, that the porte assent
to the Immediate demobilization of the
Turkish forces. -

It is understood that the porte will be
given until Tuesday: therefore, there is
every probability that general hostilities
will be opened before the week is ended.

Strateslo Point Captured.'
Dispatches report that the movement ot

DESHLER, Neb., Oct.
are complete for the

Deshler corn show and horse fair Thurs-

day and Friday, October 17 and 18. There
will be three public rest rooms with
women attendants and check standi, a
large building for the corn exhibit and
the speaking will be held in a building
which will seat 1,500.' Merchants will
decorate and give demonstrations. Among
the speakers are G. W. Norris, A. C.

Shallenberger, H. J. Gramllch, C. G.

Marshall, A. L. Haecker, Senators Sklles
and Sackett. .

The new five-lig- ht boulevard posts re-

cently ordered for Main avenue have not
been placed, but the Electric Light
company will string a large number of

temporary lights for the occasion.
- Plans are about completed for the new
Lutheran high school and business col-

lege soon to be erected in Deshler. The
main building will cost about $40,000.

During the last four quarters the
amount of stamp cancellation at the
Deshler postofflce has exceeded the
amount required for a third-clas- s office

and commencing January 1, 1913, the of-

fice will be so rated. The salary of the
postmaster will be the same as at pres-

ents $1,200, but . the government will pay
the rent and running expenses.

'

For any skin affliction. Itch, dandruff,
ecsema, pimples, blotches, use ZEMO. No
matter If yon have tried everything else
nndnr t.hth hAnvonf no, mfY T vaiw
lecalp Itches", fly to ZEMO.-- i

If yonr face Is covered with pimples rely
absolutely npon ZEMO. If yon have the
worst case of eczema ever known just
remember ZEMO CURES.

the Bulgarian army has already begun
The Montenegrins, continuing their ad-

vance, have captured Byelopolye, an Im
portant stategic point to the northwest
of Berana, after desperate fighting. They.

' You apply liquid ZEMO with the fingers,
lust a touch of it. No trace Is left. And
though it vanishes instantly, you know
ZEMO is at work. You know It by the
relief, the almost Instant relief,

i You foel this in the disappearance of all
Itch, all pain, all distress. Get the liberal

size trial bottle of ZEMO as quicklyas you can. Relief from skin distresses
ican't come any too quickly for you. And
jremembor, ZEMO Is guaranteed. ZEMO la
Isold by druggists at $1.00 for the regular
'tlze large bottle or 25 cents for the liberal
Siza trial bottle. "

Farmer Day Makes are now on their way to Slenltlza, thirty
miles to the northeast f Byelopolye and
close to the Servian frontier against
which they will direct an attack. It la

an Unexplained Trip
-

.... ;v j,

TABLE ROCK. Neb., Oct.

Anthony Day, a. young farmer livterno is sola ana guaranteed by-- drug-

gists everywhere and in Omaha, by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., Cor. 16th and
juaKe oia.. .win aim naniej xiaiuey 013..
Mth and Farnam Sts., Loyal Pharmacy,
207-- 9 North 16th St .

"Jast Bay"

In this direction that the Montenegrins
expect to Join hands with the Servian
army when it advances from the north.

According to a Constantinople dispatch
to the Standard, Essad Pasha arrived at
Scutari today with reinforcements, rals.
Ing the garrison from 12,000 to 20,000 men.
If this- - news Is true the Montenegrins will
have a difficult task In capturing Scutari

Bulgarians on More.
The movement of the Bulgarian army

began Sunday, according to a Sofia dis-

patch to the Dally Telegraph,' trains pro-
ceeding toward the frontier every two
hours.

It is reported that Christian soldiers
have deserted the Turkish army in a
body and that large numbers are arriv-
ing at Sofia. The Servian troops, says
the dispatch, are now In position and will

i fpi!!$ a Battery

ing four or five miles northeast of here
drove to town with a load of grain Mon-

day last. After disposing of it, he put
his team in the livery barn and engaged

Bay Warner to ake him to Lewlston on

the RockTteland, where he took the train
for the west. His young wife, to whom

he haA been married but a short time,
knew nothing of intended departure, and
no one seems able to account for the

'same.

Captain and Mrs. E. . A. Farrow hav6

arrived from Manila, P. I., where thej
have been stationed for the "TaBt five

years,' and are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Binder, west of

" ''town.
J. Everlst Cathell of Richmond, Ind.,

addressed an attentive audience at the
opera house Friday evening in the in-

terests of President Taft -

ORMCK'S
It Meant

Original and Gcnulnt

IALTED EV3ILK
Its thoughts are the sparks

that set Success in motion
move next week.

The hitch in the negotiations between
Italy and Turkey, the Constantinople
correspondent of the Telegraph asserts. S!ggp MM .

i
Is not serious, and a peace settlement is

The Food-drin- k for All Agts.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.

Agrees with the weakest digestion.

Delicious, invigorating and nutritious,
: Rich milk, malted gram, powder form,

A quick lunch prepared in a annate.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

believed to be ImminentEscaped Convict;
Found in Lincoln

Villages Pot to Sword.
An official account of the operations The' simplest form of battery requires three factors to make the electric spark (zinc, copper 1

tndan acid).
'

,

'
-- .''"-'. ,

on tne Montenegrin frontier reaching
the Dally Telegraph by way of Constanti

(From a Staff Correspondent).
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. iJames Sparky a colored man, sent up

from Douglas county for life for causing
a

Make breathine easy. Get a 25c or 50cV
tube of Kondon s, the original and genuine
Catarrhal Jelly, froromuy druggist. Sola It gently
up the aos trHa sod see bow qtucklysnd pleasantly I
It sets. Soothes and bealsi atop abnormal dls-- I
chsTgesandremOTestbeesnseolcstsnh. Splendid f i

for colds, catarrhal deafness, catarrhal sore vJ

The human brain alsoequires three vital elements to put forth thoughtwater, albumen and
Phosphate f Potash,

. In the Brain as in the Battery, let a single element become weakened from yesterday's use and les-
sened activity follows. Therefore, in order to keep a good working brain or add to its power, one abso-
lutely must use food which contains albumen and and Phosphate of Potash

Why not do a hit of thinking now?
Water and albumen exist plentifully in every-da- y food, but Phosphate of Potash is often lacking.
That missing element exists freely in the outer coating of wheat and barley, but the miller of white

bread flour throws it out because it makes his flour brown mstead of white.

I the death of a boy, the crime being one
j against nature, November 22, 1894, and
I afterwards declared Insane and sent to
j the Hastings asylum, from which he
! escaped about ten years ago, was apprc--i

hended in Lincoln today and sent back
'to the penitentiary. He was recognized

by Doody, the guard who was shot at
j the prison last March at the time of the
murder of Warden Delahunty. Sparks
had' been In, Lincoln over a year and

asthma, etc. Sample Free.
(KONDON WO. CO., Minrnspolfs, all. I

was engaged as a cook at one of the
restaurants in the city.

Key to the Situationr-B- ee Advertising.(lwJl...,lCft.,t, - ri,.... i

nople says the Montenegrins massacred
every man, woman and child in the vil-

lages around Akova without distlncUon
of race or religion. After severe fight-
ing the Turks recaptured Akova and
drove the enemy back in disorder, , They
also "captured Mojovac, a village on the
border. The Montenegrin offensive cam-

paign, says the dispatch, may already be
considered at an end.

Terrible Battle Fonglit.
Reports have reached Cettinje, says a

despatch from the Montenegrin capital to
the Express, that a terrible battle was
waged Friday evening, the Montenegrins
attacking the Turks at the foot of Shroka
mountain, forcing them to retire with a
loss of 300 men. The Montenegrin took
many prisoners. The casualty list on the
Montenegrin side Is estimated at 100 killed
or wounded. v

"

Two Turkish gunboats on Lake Scutari
bombarded General Martlnovlch's right
wing.

A Podgerltza dispatch to the Dally Mall
says the town of Schlcerlk has been prac-

tically demolished by the Montenegrin
guns and that 230 Turks have been taken
prisoners. A block house at Arorazl also
has been leveled. ., - '

Describing the capture of Detltch moun-

tain, a correspondent at. the front says
the final charge of the Montenegrins was
so furious that the retreating. Turks had
no time to disable their guns and they
were actually fired at with their own
guns by the Montenegrins as they', en-

deavored to make their escape to th'
south. '."

. Why Leader Ended Life. -

Grape Nuts FOOD

TVir-iru- trio Rnmmpr most Tierson9 are annoved with Dimples, boils, rash
Made of choice wheat and malted barley, retains the rich brain-buildin- g Phosphate of Potash required

by Nature for supporting bright brains and active minds.

Pure! Wholesome! Appetizing! This food is partly pre-digest- ed and quickly absorbed. A morning dish
with' cream proyides force for accomplishment that "many a man has come to know and appreciate.

1 es, or eruptions, while others suffer mors severely with Eczema, Acne, Tet-

ter, Salt Rheum, or some kindred skia disease. The eruptions may be

gloss:! over and" inflammation reduced by the application of washes,
cosmetics, salves, etc.. but no skin affection can ever
be permanently cured in this way. Only pure blood
insures a healthy skin and the circulation is therefore
the point at which treatment should be directed. S.S.S.
cures Skin Diseases of every kind by neutralizing' the
acids and removing the humors from theblood. S.S.S.
builds the circulation up to its normal strength, in-

creases its nutritive powers and adds to its, purity in

Common Sense goes a long way toward making Success.

To eat right often means to be right. ,- "There's a Reason"
everyway. Then tne skm instead ox being Irritated,
burned and blistered with acid humors and impurities. vv.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.Is nourished and healed by a plentiful supply of pure, rich blood. Book on
Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC W ATLANTA. GA.

The noted Macedonian 1 leader, Toder
Lazaroff, committed suicide Friday, says
a Sofia dispatch, because the military
doctors refused to enroll him in the army


